
HANNAH WOJTOWICZ
Model + Actress

CONTACT

EDUCATION

WORK EXPERIENCE

EXPERTISE

I have been a model for over 6 years. I'm very comfortable in front 
of the camera, and am able to model clothing especially well. 

 
Highly experienced in E-commerce modeling and posing. I am 

efficient on set, and am able to work with creative teams to ensure 
the project runs smoothly from start to finish. 

 
I have experience as a fashion stylist and understand my job as a

model from behind the lens, and in front of it. Knowing the 
business from all aspects helps me to succeed as a model.

Bachelor of Arts Degree
Saint Vincent College, Latrobe PA 2012 - 2016

Create and manage social media marketing campaigns. 
Ensure quality of marketing and creative briefs
Collaborate with merchandising teams to ensure the 
product and brand image align
Work with creative department team to achieve 
marketing goals
Actively worked with Adobe Computer Software.

Modeled weekly for Rue21 Incorporated doing e-commerce 
fashion modeling. Modeled at least 40-60 outfits daily
Modeled & Acted for Facebook in 2018
Modeled for Modcloth doing e-commerce fashion work
Modeled for local boutiques
Modeled for numerous beauty companies in LA & San Diego 
California 

Founded my blog Hannah Honey and have worked 
with numerous fashion and beauty brands 
throughout the years. REVOLVE fashion, Sephora, 
Tula Skincare, Dermalogica and more. I successfully 
create content for brands to promote on their social 
media pages

Hannah Honey

Rue21 Incorporated 

Docherty Talent Agency 

BLOGGER + INFLUENCER

E-COMMERCE PHOTO STYLIST

MODEL + ACTRESS

2015 - 2022

2015 - 2018

2015 - 2021

Heyman Talent Agency
614-291-8200
Kenny Packer 
kenny@heymantalent.com

Fashion Modeling

Lifestyle Modeling

Influencing 

Commercial Modeling

Runway

Hand Modeling 

Photography 

Social Media 

Instagram 

Tiktok

Fashion styling

Hannah Wojt owicz

Esthetician License + Professional Makeup Artist 
North Hills Beauty Academy Aug. 2020 - Oct. 2020

mailto:kenny@heymantalent.com

